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JUNE 21-25

Plans for the Conference are rapidly taking shape. Almost
every Hbzar i an in the Halifax area is working on one of the many
Committees that are necessary for a satisfactory meeting. There
is not much that other M. L. A. members can do in the preliminary
stages but during the actual Conference there will be many oppor
tunities, both official and unofficial, for all of you to act as hosts.

Many of the delegates are coming by car and have expressed
their wishes to visit libraries in various parts of the Maritimes.
U you wish to extend any special invitati~ns or if there is any in
formation that may affect visitors to YO\1r library please let us
know immediately. The only co-operation that has not been guar
anteed and which is vital to the success of the Conference is fine
weather.

Peter .Gros sman

MARITIME LIJ3.RAR Y -ASSOCLATION ANNUAL MEETING
Tue sday Morning I June ZZ I Halifax Memorial Library.
In Conjunction with C. L. A. Halifax Conference.
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-By the Editor

Especially in small libraries. where most of us once in a while beccrne
isolated from the main currents of profes sional development. librarians take
things for granted. Some recent events remind us of what we should not take for
granted:

The Library of Con~re~ The L.C. Annual Report for fiscal 1953 shows
the tremendous strides in leadership of the library world being made
in Washington. In bibliograph~, in efficient utilization of national
library resources, in cooperative cataloging, in handling the floods
of scientific literature, all look to L.C.

THE WILSON COMPANY HALSEY W. WILSON DIED ON MARCH I. EVERY ENGLISH-SPEAKING LIB
RARIAN AND LIBRARY LEANS ON HIM AND THE COMPANY HE FOUNDED. HE RECEIVED A GROUP
9F LIBRARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THE WILSON PLANT ONE YEAR AND SHOWED US HIS KIND IN
TEREST IN THE WHOLE PROFESSION AND HIS READY HUMOR. HIS FAVORITE CROSS-REFERENCE.
HE SAID (ONETIME NEW YORK RESIDENTS WILL GET THIS) WAS NEW JERSEY SEE ALSO ~OSQUI

TOES.

Other Librarians The only difference between a rut and a grave, somebody said, is
the dimensions. Versatility, outside interests; scholarShip, unexpected facets of
personality, willingness to learn, are signs of alert librarians as of all profes
sional people. We should pay more attention to, foster and encourage, hobbies and
interests of colleagues and ourselves. Dqug Lochhead writes poetry (see Dalhousie
Review. Winter 1954); Jean Lochhead binds books; Moira Thompson studies philosophy;
Francis Johns studies Oriental archeology; Evelyn Campbell, Barbara l,luI'ray and oth
ers collect classical records. We might even find time to read a few books. I fin
ally gat around to keeping a Temple Shakespeare in my overcoat pocket. to read on
those 15-minute ferry trips.

The U.S. Book Exchange Talk about Santa Claus, or Pandora's box!
They have things the dealers won't touch, and for only a dime to a
dollar. If you have gaposis in your back files, you too need USEE.
Address them c/o Library of Congress, Washington 25, D. C.

Typewriters An editorial in Chemical En,ineering Progress (Feb.) r~
minds us of their versatility. Here at ech alone-are ~ny styles~

type, and such symbols as ~;; c( S I: tt < > li + 6 0 y = [ ] J!l -t c .. C :J

Many towns--if perhaps not many single institutions--must be as well
equipped. Libraries can make more use of this variety, in all kinds
of graphic material they produce. The BULLETIN should try to, too.

Professional Knowledge Are librarians really necessary? There are still actively
functioning libraries in this area which have none. Mr. Keilor Bentley, recently
appointed librarian of the Nova Scotia Barristers' Society (the duties of secret
~ry of the society including those of librarian) has previous cContd. on page 4l:l
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By Dr 0 J. B. HARDIE
Librarian~ Pine Hill Divinity Hall

It was lvlilton who said that "A good book is the' precious life-blood of a
master spirit, embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond life." And jf

that dictum be true of the generality of books, it is much more true of the books
which comprise a theological library. Books to a minister, or to a student for ~
ministry of the Church, are much more than merely the "tools of his trade," as is
so orten said; they are the stim~ation of his spirit, the goad of his mind and the
pasturage of his devotional life.

Pine HIlI Llhrory

Pine Hill has long and justly been proud of its library, and has f ound amp~

repaid the time, the labor and the money which has been expended on i t s maintenance
and its expansion. Steel shelving was installed to accomoda.te the books some twen
ty-five years ago , and now pr-ovtdes adequate shelf space for the curr en t otal 0 f
some ~O,OOo volumes which, together with periodicals, works of refer ence and r are
and uncatalogued books, make up the library.

The chief provision of the library is for the four main theological discip
lines on vhd.ch the College course is founded, together with the ancillary sub j ects
which have become such a part of today' s training for the ministry, an t h , I i r a:ry
sections which deal with these subjects are constantly being expande by the addi
tion of the best of the modern theoloGical publications. This "working libr ary"
now occupies practically the whole of the two top floors of the stack-roo . Peri
odicals, both old and new, are contained in the third floor, and the library is
deeply indebted to Dr. C. H. Johnson for the work which he has done in cataloguing
the subject-matter of the files of the Presbyterian Witness and the Guardian, as
well as for the deep and scholarly interest which he has shown in the librarJ and
its service.

Like the College as a whole, Pine Hill Library is always deeply conscious
of its debt to the past. Not only does it contain the elements of the old Presby
terian College Library, but it has been enriched by the contents of the private
libraries of many eminent Maritime ministers and former professors of the College.
It has, indeed, its own private treasure-trove, containing many very ld and rare
books, notable among which are a copy of the Dou~ Bible which may b a f irs t edi
tion, and an ineunabulum of the third part of Thomas Aquinas ' , the gift of
Dr. Falconer, to whose care an vi.sdom during the years of his librar i an hip the
present library owes a great deal .

The true library is less a repositorJ of printed thoughts than an acti ve
and vital form of service to its constituency, and . this is the chief aim of t he
Pine Hill Library. Not only does it serve the student body of today, but through
the extension service it seeks to provide a reading ser vi ce for the Maritime mi n
istry, and of late years there has been an increasing n bar of requests for rare
books through the interlibrary loan service.

And it would be less than just to close this necessarily brief account
without a reference to the fact that the service of the library in all its aspects
is pr-ovd.ded by a student staff whose work is so efficient as to render the position
of faculty librarian all but a sinecure.

tReprinted from The United Churchman, Special Pine Hill number, Feb. 1954 J

DlRTK>UTH LI mARY GIVEN FlOOO ~UEST

A bequest of ;t.LOOO from the estate of the late Miss Blanche Dewar was an
nounced at the February meeting ~f the trustees of the Dartmouth Public Library.
Complete plans for expenditure of the bequest have not been announced.
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M.LA. Execulive NominaTIons
Ye submit the following names of officers for the year 1954-55:

President
President-Elect, Vice-Pres. for Nova Scotia
Vice-President for New Brunswick
Vice-President for Prince Edward Island
Secretary-Treasurer

. Miss 'Ruby Wallace
Mr. H. W. Ganong
Miss Glenna Rideout
Miss Jean Gill
Miss Evelyn Campbell

In connection with the nominations, attention is called to Article III,
Section ii and iii, of our By-LaW's:

"Up to one month after the date of publication of the report of the Nomin
ating Committee the President may receive proposals for additional nomin
ations providing such proposals are signed by not fewer than three members
of the Association.
"No person shall be nominated who is 'lot a member of the Association and
whose written consent has not. been filed with the Secretary of the Asso
ciation.
"Nominations determined as herein provided shall be placed before the
members of the Association on a ballot at least tW'O weeks prior to the
Annual Conference.
"The Executive shall appoint a Committee on election which shall have
charge of the conduct of the regular election and shall report the results
to the Association at the Annual Meeting."

Nominating Committee
Rev. A. F. MacDonald
Mr. A. Robert Rogers
Mis8 Alberta Letts, Cha~rman

One BOYI One Wee/(, -ren BODies
On Jan. 26 \layne Noel, l3-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Noel of Saint

John became the first member of the new' Pied Piper Book Club in the Boys and
Girls Branch of the Saint John Free Public Library'. He is in Grade VIII at the
at. John the Baptist School, and completed his reading of the following ten books
within one week:

Ross Duncan at Bataan, by S. Pashko
The Battle of Britain, by Quentin Reynolds
The Scarlet Force, by M. Langstroth
Ride Vest to Danger, by W. S. \lB.rren
Indian Saddle Up, by E. Balch
Outlaws of the Sourland, by K. Robertson
The Black Stallion Revolts, by W. l"arley
Indian Adventure Trails, by A. A. MacFarlane
Black River Captive, by W. Lathrop
The Counterf'eit African, by Jay Williams

HALIJ'AI Ll!BRARY DOORS STILL OBSTACLE 'I'O RWI;NG, COU~IL SAYS
Massive bronze tront door! of' the Halif'u Memorial LibrarY',. butt of ~ "0 tee

since the building was opened, W'ere under f'ire at P'ebrp,ary',! City Counoil 'meeting.
Ald. Dunlop said it was extremely diffioult for "old p~opI8 and mtself to open
those doors." Smaller doors within the large one!, arid replacement by wooden
doors, were suggested.
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cThis is the first of a series of five articles published in New Brunswick
newspapers during New Brunswick Library Week, Feb. 20-27, 1954, and reprinted here
from the Fredericton Gleaner.~

Since the war years, there has been an increasing amount of interest in
public libraries. Whatever the cause may be, librarians are feeling that the Dub
lie knows the important role which a library can play in the life of a community~ : .

In meeting the public's interest in library service, ways and means have to
be found to provide an efficient sort of service to areas of comparatively small
population and of relatively rrreat distance. Such has been the problem in Canada:

In many of our provinces, regional library systems have brought service to
smaller cities, towns and villages. From the use which these libraries are recei
ving it is evident that the publ i c reaards a library in the commu.nity as something
normal and important.

Each type of library has a valuable kind of service to offer, and it is
this fact which has been responsible for the growth of regional libraries, since
they meet conditions commonly found in Canada. Librarians cen be encouraged by
the public's response to r e ional libraries, and both the public and librarians
are becomin aware that they have the means of providing library service to the
indivinuals, institutions ann organizations of a community.

In each region, the librarians have had to meet a new and differerlt set of
conditions, a nd ~here are perhaps as many more in reGions yet to be establlshed.
The librarian, then, has not only the interesting work of planning for the region,
but has also the satisfaction that goes with providing efficient library service.

The role of the staff is to think in terms of a county or counties; of the
differences in library service to the one-room school and to the large high school,
and of the different programmes of the various organizations.

The childre~'s librarian works with the children, parents and teachers of
the region; the bookmobile librarian comes to know the readin terests and habits
of the rural people; and the librarian who supervises the branch libraries can ex
change the books to suit the particular needs of each of the larger towns and com
munities.

Re ional library work is not always as spectacular as the use to which an
airplane is sometimes put in Nova Scotia to ferry books to an isolated island, but
from the point of view of gathering books and materials, organizing them for ready
use, and personally aiding users to find the materials, the work of the librarian
multiplied by many readers can achieve significant results.

Miss Moira Thompson, Beaverbrook Librarian of the Bonar Law-Bennett Library
at U.~.B., was recently awarded a Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship for study at the
University of London. A graduate of Mount Allison and the University of Toronto
Library School, Miss Thompson plans to study philosophy in London.

The Legislative Library of New Brunswick has recently acquired the second
supplement of the Library of Congress Catalog (Books: Authors: 1947-1952), reports
Maurice Boone. The Legislative Library now has the complete L.C. catalog, the
only set in New Brunswick.
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HoI/fox. l/lJrory Now 0 Re9ionolJ BUT
CounTy Wonr- Join J' H4ve Surplus

Donald K. Crowdis, Direotor of the Nova Scotia Museum of Science. was elec
ted chairman of the newly formed Halifax Regional Library Board in February. The
Board succeeds the Ha.1ifax Memorial Library Board, of which Mr. Crowdie was also
chairman. The new board was set up under the province's Regional Libraries Act,
under \lhich the province has granted the Halifax Memorial Library as a "region't
some 130,000.

The .n~W' board, with \doer pO\.fers than a e1ty .bear d.. OpOM t h W ~Q . ( . nsi"
deration of the establishment of library branches, and through posnibl coo or n
tion with the County of Halifax and the Town or Dartmouth to provide library ser
vice to a greater number.

Soon after, on March 8, the Municipal Council of the County of Halifax dec
ided against establishing a regional library in the county because of cost, but
instructed a committee to oonfer with the City toward possibly reducing the non
resident membership tees for tho Halifax Memorial Library. Estim&ted operating
cost of a regional library for the county would be ~5,000, of whioh the provin
cial government under the Regional Librariee Act would pay about '21,500. One
oouncillor said t h County should set the matter a.ide for a couple of years.

"The County is faced with other expenditures at the moment. I dontt think
it would be w1so to invest in a library now, It said Councillor P. S. Fereuson of
'rannor.

The Council reappointed the three-man racriona1 library committee--George
Burris, Upper ~rosquodoboit; John Donaldson, Sheet Harbor; Granville Sn&ir, Black
Point--to confer tith the city toward reducin6 the ~ nonresident fee.

Municipal Clerk-Tre urar R. Q. Ha t i e reported to the Council that for
1953 the Municipality h a surplus of PlD.131.31, with a record high revenue of
¢l,402,295.54. Amon pendi t ur es were ;361,796.10 for education, and ~61,871.l8
tor salaries, office en8ea and exponses of boards and committees.-.....

The meetine of the Hal1tax Regional Library Biard noted that the initial
objectivee of eight year8 ago, when the citizens' committee was formed to promote
the cause of the nev city library, had been fully aohieved: board, librarian,
site, building, staff, bookstock, and association with the regional library sys
tem of the province.

Hemb r s of the Board besides Mr. Cravdis are: Eileen Burns, vice-chairmBnj
Mayor Richard A. Donaho , Peputy Ma.yor A. H. MacMillan, Ald. Charlee Vaughan,
Mrs. Stewart Gibt::on, Mrs. A.. W. We Linton, Prof. A. S. Mowat, Howard Oxley. Miss
Mary Cameron, chief librariAn, is eecretary to the board.

- - .. iiIII _ .. ... .. ..
COUNTY COU OIL SHEIN ACTION ON COMIO BOOKS

Halifax County Counoil Dhelved & resolution from the Town of Dominion, in
Cape Breton, aski their support to &n ppeal for eetabli nt of a provincial
board of cenmors on comic books n~ g zine.. Councillor Frederick Leverman,
Lake.ide, ·sa i d he und r st ood t h r o wad now uate legislation to cover offens
ive 1iterat • Oounci l l or 0 rl es Myers, a8tarn Passago, said he opposed cen
sorship since there ~as no oompuleion on people to buy undeeirab1e books, and par
ents could forbid their dh1ldren to read them.
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N. B. Lihrory Weex on qLilJrorlunship 1/

Ne.... Brunswick I s third Library lifeek was observed from Feb. 20 to 27. Match
ing the emphasis on recruitment in CLA act i vit i es , the executive made "Librar
ianship as a Career" the theme of the ....eek. A series of articles on this theme ....as
published in provincial nevspaper-s , I: The BULLETIN hopes to reprint these as space
is available--Ed.~

A radio panel discussion, led by Dr. F. E. McDiarmid, Chief Superintendent
of Education f or the province, was carried over CFNB, Fredericton, CHSJ, Saint John,
CKCW, Moncton, and CKMR, ~rewcastle . Others t.akdng part ....ere Dr. Marguerite Michaud
of the Teachers I College facult:r, Hrs. Marjorie Thompson, librarian of UNE and pres
ident of NBLA., and Mr. Janes MacEacheron, director of library services for .Je.... Brun
s ....ick.

Hrs. Thompson also spoke on '"Librarianship as a Career" to Fredericton High
School students durin t he ·...ee k ,

Copies of leaflet.s on the subj ect were sent to all rSCH' Brunswick hiGh schools
aLong ....ith a mimeographed letter from ~' : s , Thompson, outlinin the purpose of the
week and givin~ information about salaries paid by Canadinn l i braries.

Observance of the ....eek ....as marked by much less fanfare than in former years
'but the theme was different and, New Bruns .... ick librarians think, no less effective
than in the past. B use personnel rat h r than books ....as the them, no eff or t ....as
mad to coordinate t celebra 'on wit h the observ ne of Book ~e i n Canada . Last
ye r, t he tHO W:lre coor' inated and the combined celebration s very advantageous
to both. This year, Book Ttleek in canada will not receive any special observance in
New Brunswick, because two special ....eeks within a month or so ....ould be a bit much
for oth l1br~rians and t heir ~u bli c :

---A. Robert Rogers, Secretary, N.B.L.A.

/VI Iss Ht:Jpe Jarvis Heods FredericTon Library
Tho appointment of }Uss Hope Jarvis as l i brarian of the Fredericton Public

Library was announced Jan. 21 by ~~s~ Marjorie Thompson, cha i rman of the library
board, ....ho also snid it was hoped the library ....ould be opened in a few months.

Miss Jarvis, me ber of a prominent New 3runs'N.ick f ily, has for three
~rears been librarian at the Galt Public Library, succeedi n Miss ary Cameron who
in 1950 left Galt to organize the Halifax Memorial Library. Miss Jarvis received
the B.A. at UNB in 1938 , and B.L.S. at Toronto, ....here she specialized in children's
\'ork. She has been sistant librarian at the Le islative Library in Fredericton,
assistant librarian of the Saint John Free Public Library, and assistant in the
Windsor Public Library ....here she did fiction, high school, readers' advisory and
branch work.

Miss Jarvis will arive in Fredericton April 1 to begin her new duties.

Maurice Boone and Robert Rogers ~nll give the second half of the course in
School Librarianship at the U.N.B. Summer School, July 5 to August 14. Open to
t hi r d a nd fo th-year studentq workin~ t o rd the B.A. de e , and to students
.lor ki ng to....ard the B.Ed o degree, the course ....ill cover t he istory of books and
libraries, the library in relation to the school, book selection and reference
work. Last year, cataloging and classification formed the basis of the course.
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Liorory PIons in New BrunswicJtc

By JAMES F. MacEACHERON

Just. about a year ago, the Grossman Report loTas made public, and within that
time some ve~J si~nif~cant steps have been taken toward a library development pro
gram in New BrunsYick . Through the work of the various people interested in lib
raries, ost of us are generally aware of these developments and I, particul9.?"ly,
should like to make recognition of the work done by them. Certainly without them
we should not be on the verge of having legislation to allow New Brunswick to pro
ceed in establishing reg onal libraries.

As we think of these developments of the past year there is naturally the
question : what is happening now? Although I may appear at present to be a hoard
er of secrets, the question will , I hope, continue to be asked many times by many
people. There is that f r equently used reference to the cross-fertilization of
theory and practice--we are , I should say, somewhere now in that embIJ~onic stage
between planni n and action. By the time that you read this, I should not be sur
prised that the new Library Act will be ~ell on its way through the L islature.

Since comincr to Fredericton, I have prepared a br i ef outlining what I con
sider to be an efficient and ompar a t i vel y adequate type of library service. Since
legal documents verify our schizophrenic nature, it was necessary to draft le~is

lation based upon the br ef , To those generally acquainted with pr-asent-sday
trends in library service, there is perhaps nothi n that ~s new or di~ferent, and
I should say that these are the mad.n points in the legislation : (I) that there be
a central catalo i and reference a ency; (2) that the province provide financial
grants toward the est abl i shment and operation of regional libraries; (3) that a
Library Advisory Council be appointed. The precedents provided by other provin
ces, the Grossman Report, and my own experiences have been the guideposts in draf
ting the legislation. I hasten to say that I don't believe we have met all of the
questions and roblems which will arise . I am, however, reasonably WEIll satisfied
that our start is sound.

"What of the future? Certainly there is still a great deal to be done. Al
though I have not had sufficient oppor t uni t y to explore the province, I have a
f'eeLf.na that there is a real underlying i nt er est in libraries . Here are tw s tat.e
ment s which carry some indication : "This time, the Government may be a little a
head of the people," and "Sponsored by ••• a public speaking contest is planned •••
One 0 f 0 boys vouLd like to apeak on the topic RUral (R ional) Libraries ."
There ha been .,tithout question some thinking on the sub j ect--and after one has
thou ht about libraries, ho~ can t here not be i~terest 'n them?

At this time let's be optimistic about future library development in New
Brunswick ; let's also e grateful to those people who have brought the development
this far. The review of the Gro sman Report i n the November number of the Library
Association Record concludes this way : "The real interest of this report to the
British librarian and student is that it reminds us forcibly of the many problems
that we still face at home. About five years ago we had high hopes of the neces
sary legislation in this country. High as our hopes were, we apparently made no
impression on those in hiaher places. Everyone who reads Mr. Grossman's report
'Ji l l trust that the NeW' Brunswick Library Association has more success." I am
happy to be able to report 'that I think it has~
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Children who attend story-hours at the Sydney Library are goi ng to have the
opportunity to illustrate the stories by painting. A. P. Lumsden will h old an art
class for these boys and irIs once a month. The first class, held Saturday morn
ing, Feb. 13, saw 45 children; the secon , in March, brou~ht 67, and still larger
numbers are ected in future.

story hours begin at 9.30 a .m.
attend the art classes at 10 o'cloo •

and only those attending the story-hour may
This includes children from 5 to 9.

Mr. Ltmsden, who has recent · come to Sydney dth the anadian Broad casti ng
Corporation, is a grad ate n fOne ts from Mount Allison Universi t . ThrOll h his
interes i n children l ea n t o dr-aw and paint, he is doing this wor voluntarily
for the community.

B l nni ng in arch , in connection with Emlc~tion ~eek, the boys an n rls
department 0 t he Gl a ce library ~s een the scene of a ery successful exp r
iment. On an i nvi t t i on nt to the pr ncipa~ s of the schools, teachers have een
br i n in~ their e~ ~ es f or marni n. s t s to t e l br ry . DtITi g t wo weeks i n
March, children fro 0 e Gr e III and f our Gr l\d IV classes, from St. An e "s, St.
Antho ~ 's, an d South st oet chools, visited t he library.

\~1ile there, th boys an 1 Is were told how they cotlid j oi n the l"brar/,
wha t books ·'3.nf1 i nf o. tion t he woul e i t h T O , ann bout t e stor y hour on Sat-

r n y or ni n !' a t 1 o ' cl ck , M hirl y C r , boys ' a n gir l s ' l i br ar i an ,
then told a story 9 " I e of hose (lar d en tur d y orni [J . After t he story
bC'~TS an gi r l s W o W' re l r e y libr ar-< member s \01 ro able to bor r ow books, \-r l I e
others " ""re ri ven member- ar cs to be signed oy their parents.

Re
returned 0

Of , 71 chi l
83 hee . n w em

r des i n a s man" school
school-r oo vi si t s t o
ohilrlren to use thei r

as most of the chil r en
er vi s i t , nn to Ch008~ books .

, 4 5 .... r aIr d libr roy me ber s , whi l e
Coulter hope t con i nue the vi s i t s to cover as any
pos s i bl e efor e t he umm r vacation. She pl ans to do
chool s farther awuy f r o the library to encoura e the

~r too .

Ci r e l a t i o 0 {S from t he G pe 8 et o Re ' on Library has increas ed by
leap~ ann bounds. The bookmobi e repo ed he 1 r est circulat ion for the month of
January silce the se vi ce st ar t ed , and al l the t o -rns a n other areas say the same.

~ Query now, r por t s Ielen C can the libr a r i a ns stand the increased tempo?
They think 0:

TIID STAFF 11'T.'l.ID1:'lRS ADD!ID AT SAINT JOHN FREE LIBRARY

I n February , t h _ Sai t John Free Pu b.l c Li b a rry welcomed Mr. nci s A.
Jo hns a u s io t ant l i b ar a nd l-liss Ruth J. ~liller catalo~]er, r eports Robin
Murray, t he 1 r ar i an . Mr . Johns has been Seni or As si ta ut in the Holborne Refer
ence Libr r y i n London , Eng1B. n , and i s e Fellow of t. Library Association. He
has carri out spe i studi es i Ori ent archaeolo Miss Miller as had ex-
t ens i ve ex eri enee n 1 hraries i n Let hbr i d a , Alt ., l ew Toronto, Out., Baie Comeau,
Que., and I on bl i e 1 rar y , London, England .

The ni ve r si ty of ;le Brunswi ck Li brary has i sued a list of duplicate gov
er ruient doc ent s , offered free f or cost of transportation; requests should be made
before May 1. Request copies f r om Mis s N. V. Gre , Reference Division.
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News 0-1 the !'foliFox Ared

A copy of the Library of Oongress Catalog (Books: Authors) in 233 volumes,
the third copy in the Halifax area and the fourth in the Maritimes, will be added
to the Macdonald Memorial Library of Dalhousie University as a gift from the Dal
housie Club of New York. The New York club has supported the university in many
ways, and adopted the project, strongly recommended by the librarian, Douglas G.
Lochhead, as one in which they might appropriately have a special interest.

Miss Shirley Coulter \.,rill join the Halifax Hemorial Library as Children's
Branch Librarian, effective July 1. Miss Coulter leaves the Glace Bay branch of
the Cape Breton Regional Library. Miss Mary Cameron, chief librarian of the Hal
ifax librar/, i n maki ng the announcement explained that while there is as yet no
branch library in the city, the project is now under discussion, and a branch is ,
certainly in prospect by 1955. Distance from the Memorial Library is nO~l the lim-
iting f'actor in service to children, though the central libra.ry can serve adults
from a farther radius.

The Halifax Nemorial Library is inviting applications f'or two clerical posi
tions on its staff.

The Dartmouth Public Library reported increased registration, attendance and
holdings for 1953 at its annual meeting in March. The library now has about 9000
books, with circulation in 1953 of 34,682. From March 1952 to 1954, 2350 borrow
ers were registered. Mrs. Laura Hutchinson, librarian, said 693 books were added
during the year, and pointed out that the lack of' space for new books is becoming
more and more a problem. The library received 18 Memory Books during the year.
These are books donated to the library in special memory of deceased friends and
10ven ones, and carry a special bookplate. Mr. F. R. Dyke was re-e1ected presi
dent of the Boarn of Trustees; other officers are Ian Ko Forsyth, vice-president;
Ethel Crathorne, secretary; W. Ho Brown, treasurer.

Library publications received by the Editor at the Nova Scotia ~echnica1

College Library re~ent1y include Ontario Library Review, Feb. 1954; Library of
Congress Cataloging Service, Feb. 1954; ALA School Activities and the Library,
1954; Colorado Library Assn. Bulletin, Jan. 1954 0 Borrow these and other lib
rary literature from the Nova Scotia Provincial Library, Chronicle Bldg., Halifax.

Born to Mr. and }lll"s. 'I. C. 'o1ilson (Sally~ of' the Provincial Library staff),
on Feb. 13, a daughter, Josephine Patricia. Gladys Black reports that "Jodie" is
(alas:) keepin~ her mot her busy, and work on the Provincial Union Catalog goes
more slowly .

•
The new bookmobile of' the Annapolis Valley Regional Library made its first

trip on March 29 and was received with enthusiasm. lwlembers of' the COO Outside
Broadcasts department in Halifax interviewed librarians and borrowers at three of
the regular stops, describing the work of the bookmobiles for the program ttMari
time Reporter" on April 1.

The April meeting of' the Halif'ax Library Association .beard a paper by Doug
las Lochhead on John Thomas Bulmer, who ~s librarian of' the Legislative Library
f'ro m 1879 to 1882, when he res:l..gned under odd circumstances , and librarian of Dal
housie University from 1883 to 1885. An enthusiastic and vigorous librarian, his
ideas i ncl uded ~~aritime bibliography and a Canadian library association. cWe may
persuade the speaker to develop his paper for the BULLETIN.--Ed.~
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New Library Building Opened

A new building for the Bradalbane branch of the Prince Edward Island Lib
raries was officially opened on Dec. 8, 1953. The ceremony climaxed months of work
qy local committees, whose efforts to arouse and Qrganize support for the project
were directed by Mr. H. B. Chandler, librarian of t~·P~E.I. Libraries. Dr. L. W.
Shaw, Deputy Minister of Educatlpn and chief speaker at the public meeting, stress
ed the importance of the public library to the community. The ceremony of operull'1~

the library was performed by Dr. Roby Kidd, director of the Canadian Association
for Adult Education, a special guest at the meeting.

The cottage-style building, with white exterior walls and deep-blue roof,
is 18 feet by 24 feet. The interior is finished in burgundy and pastel shades of
blue. Several silk screen prints of Canadian paintings, together with colorful
jackets of new books on the shelves, give it a bright and attractive appearance .
The library will be open three afternoons a week and Saturday evenings under the
care of Mrs. P. E. Murray.

A special program introducing the younger children to the library was car
ried out the afternoon of the opening by Headquarters staff. The childrenOs inter
est in the library has already been demonstrated by the formation of a "Reading is
Fun" Club.

Charlottetown Children's Reading Greatly Increased

The boys' and girls' section of the Charlottetown Library reports amazing
growth. The SUperintendent of Schools has been trying, through the teachers, to
have every child a registered borrower. As a result, both registration and circu
lation have risen sharply. Enthusiasm reached a high pitch during Young Canada's
Book Week, when crowds of children visited the library each day. One child ex
claimed, "Ther-e are so many nice books I don't know what to take." Another lad, in
a burst of confidence, said, "This is the best place I know for a boy to come. 1t

Interest has been well maintained, and the need of a children's room with its own
librarian is evident when one sees the lineups of children at the circulation desk
almost any afternoon.

SCHOOL LIBRARIANS AND TEACHER-LIBRARIANS (Continued from page 42)

The prospective librarians of the schools of New Bruns~ck will gain an ap
preciation of human nature, a greater enthusiasm for knowledge, and a deeper love
and belief in the "mission of the book". The librarian will receive genuine sat
isfaction in supplying the right book to the right person at the right time.

YEAR OF CONSOLIDATION AT HALIFAX MEMORIAL LIBRARY, SAYS' ANNUAL REPORT

"If the Halifax Memorial Library were listed on the stock Exchange the share
holders would find that a substantial dividend would have been declared at the close
of operations for 1953. Business during the year was up 16 percent," begins chief
librarian Mary Cameron's annual report. She calls 1952 a "Year of Experiment since
no urban community had ever attempted to 'pr ovide public library service to so many
people ~th so few books ••• 1953 became the Year of Consolidation as we steadily
acqUired more books." Discussing objeotions to certain books, she says ulf there
were something in librarianship to correspond to the Hippocratic oatch of the med
ical profession, it might well read, I I will not submit to pressure from any one
person or group of persons to remove a particular book ••• since such pressure is
contrary to the democratic ideal upon which public libraries are based. til
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The Queens PrinTer's Code in #1e LibrdrJ'
By ELVIRA APINIS

cMrs. Apinis, who holds an M.A. degree in economics from the University of
Riga, is government documents librarian, Dalhousie University Library.~

B.Y the end of 1953, twenty-two Canadian libraries, including those of ten
universities, had been appointed full depositories for government publications.
More undoubtedly ~ll be designated in the future to receive the wide range of
material emanating from the offices of our most ambitious modern publisher--the
Federal Government.

To organize this great wealth of important information in the mbst efficient
manner possible and to meet existing requirements is a task all depository librar- J
i es must attempt to solve. It is not a problem capable of solution by some defin~

ite rules, but be constantly adapted to meet changing material and conditions.

How does one arrange this material? I imagine that if all government docu
ment librarians were canvassed, there would be twenty-two different answers, all
based upon the personal and physical set-up of the library in question.

At Dalhousie, for example, it has not been possible to incorporate '11 gov
ernment material ~ lith the general collection. The cataloging and classification
of these publications is intricate, time-consuming and expensdve , This could on
1 . be done if trained catalogers were added to the permanent staff.

Our method, therefore, has been since depository items started to pour in,
to adopt the classification code of the Queen's Printer, which is kept up-tO-date
by the Daily Checklist and Monthly Catalogue of Canadian Government Publications.
Published mainly for administrative convenience, these lists contain all the nec
essary cataloging data, full bibliographic information, a subject index of docu
ments as well as their distribution symbols and code numbers. Only one catalog
card is necessary to supplement these checklists in the actual procedure of shel
ving according to the Queen's Printer's scheme. This simple "bookkeeping" card
is a short-title card typed from the Daily Checklist before the arrival or class
ification of depository items, bearing in addition to the title the distribution
symbols with code numbers, and the number of the respective Daily Checklist.

From this card the documents in process-of-shelving receive their classifi
cation symbols and their place on the shelf. The card itself and the respective
Daily Checklist receive marks regarding the receipt and placement of publications
concerned.

This system is proving both practical and economical. In a short time, it
has enabled the library to expand its activities toward a more effective circula
tion of government documents received. In order to make sure that specialized
documents are made available to the university faculties concerned, th~ are sent
to the campus departmental libraries, where they will be of most assistance.

In the government documents sectio~ at Dalhousie we make extensive use.of
the ~ily Checklist and one title card for each publication or run of pnhl.Lcatdons ,
These master cards tell whether an item is located (a) in ;he general c01lection
(classified accordinG to Library of Congress)j (b) in one of· five departmental
librariesj (c) in government docruments section of stacks or government docQ~ents

roomj (d) in periodical section.

In other words the Daily Checklist and the prepared card cContd. on page 41~
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shoul.d provide the full story of the collection. This syst of simple cataloging
by location is easy t9 man~ge and provides for the widest distribution of material.
Thus far we have not baen hampered by the wealth of material we have received.

The Monthly and Annual Catalogues also pl~ their part. By transferring the loc
ation or raceipt marks as records of holdings fron the Daily Checklist to the Cata
logues these i diately bacome important aids in the recording and indexing of doc
uments: (a) as shelflistj (b) if plac d near the main card catalog, as efficient re
cords of the library's holdings of government documents.

The time-saving' classification scheme of the Queen's Printer should not be
overlooked by libraries, aspecially at the present time when skilled librarians are
scarce.

There are only two things to be wished for from this Queen~s Printer's ser
vice: (a) a printed card to accompany the publication; (b) a symbol printed on the
publication as is done with the publications of the United Nations.

Even if cataloging and incorporating government documents into the general
collection of depository libraries would still be claimed as the most advantageous,
there would be almost no difficulty incorporating it as an organized unit, if the
personnel ~ituation or budget possibilities change.

There is a challenge in handling Canadian overnment publications: to know
and to understand the structure of government; to get acquainted with another inter
esting and flexible classification scheme; and to take an exciting part in the bur
eaucracy's intricate business of keeping the democracy informed.

ON TAKING THINGS FOR GRANTED (Continued from page 30)
experience in an undergraduate course in biology, and the care and sale of phono
graph records. In a recent survey of the needs for trainine in various fields of
special librarianship, 5LA committees found that law libraries are the one special
ty in which a profes.ional (law) degree and training in librarianship are both re
quisites.

Freedom to R€ad Tr~t a Nova Scotia town council could be so rash as to advocate
u prOVincial cansorship board is an advance sign of plague, worse than the occas
ional Japanese beetle caught in the province. Here, where libraries are still be
inG advocated, encouraged, spread---and sometimes turned down as too expensive and
unnecessary---we must show our wares, demonstrate our value, show positive results,
before too late. The best efense is still offense. Sometimes opportunities bang
loudly on librarians' door and deaf earsj the Town of Dartmouth is considering the
borrowi of some ~20,000 for a u memorial. That i~ll buy a lot of cut stone; it
would also be a start on a library . D. A. R.

The Dalhousie University Medical-Dental Library has received a new micro
card reader (Microcard Corporation's Model 6A) and intends to fill in back files of
medical journals on rni cr oc ds . One title now on order is Biochemische Zeitschrift.
A display case for the library's fine collection of early medical books is being
made by Edmonds an" Company, irmingham, ngland, and ~elivery is expected shortly.

The Directory of Libraries, Halifax, ~.S •• 1954 has been printed by CLA's
Mtutilith .uipment and will be distributed in April to libraries in the Halifax
area and th Maritlines , and to library organizations elsewhere. Copies will be
included in the CLA Conference material distributed to all registrants in June.
The 36-p e , 50-entry booklet won't be distributed to individuals until then, to
ensure conference and fu ture supplies.
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5,;,11001 ihro,./dns tina Teocher-Lihrorians
by GLENNA RIDEOUT

cThis is the second of a series of articles published in New Brunswick
newspapers during New Brunswick Library ~/eek, Feb. 20-27, 1954, and -r epr i nt ed
from the Fredericton Gleaner. Miss Rideout is librarian of the Saint John High
School.:J

The career of school librarian is both an inspiration and a challenge.
Working \.fith books, the expressions of great minds, is a constant source of in
spiration and pleasure. The challenge lies in the opportunity of broadening the
readinJ tastes of youn g people, and of laying a foundation for reading habits
for the future. It goes without saying that New Brunswick should encourage more
teachers to enter this comparatively new field. ,

In New Brunswick \le have school librarians and teacher-librarians. In some
respects the terms are synoqyrnous. Each should be a well-qualified teacher fam
iliar with the curriculum of all grades in her school and should have the minim
um of l i br ary training which would include organization, reference work, book
selection for children and adolescents, classification and cataloging.

But there is a difference in time spent in actual library work, and in
length of training. A school librarian devotes full time to her lit~ary, while
the teacher-librarian di vi des her time between classroom instruction and library
duties. The librarian needs clerical assistance in any school, whether element
ary or secondary.

Ideally, the school librarian should have a bachelor of arts or a bachelor
of science degree p~us credentials in library science. A bachelor of library
science should be the ~oal for each high school librarian.

In addition to this professional training, it is desirable for the librar
ian to have those traits uhi.ch are characteristic' of the most successful teacher
personnel: good humor, a pleasing appearance, friendliness, di~nity an~ self
control, physical vitality and initiative, ability to discipline and to cooper
ate with f'ellO'..r faculty members, accuracy and orderliness. llillingness to fur
nish material on any problffill is a prime requisite.

Another point to consider is the enrolment of the school. One trained,
experienced librarian can serve effectively a school enrolment from 200 to 500
pupilsj a teacher-librarian with scheduled periods is advisable in H. school of
fewer than 200 pupils.

•

J

L

The duties of a librarian range from tedious tasks such as clippin~ art- ..
icles for the pamphlet file to the more important ones of teaching the use of
library maber-LaLs and reference. They are too numerous to relate in detail. i .
It is sufficient to say that the head of a school library is in reality a teach-
er, a publicity a Jent, a personnel worker, an organizer, an administrator, ana
a librarian •

The hours of a school library will vary with the nature and extent of the
school program. As a general rule the library should be open 15-30 minutes
prior to the formal openin~ of school, during the lunch period or a portion of
it, and after school for 30-60 minutes. This allows the pupils adequate time
for reading, reference and book exchange.

The school librarian has her place on the teachers' salary scale with
those of equal training and experience. cContinued on page 39 ~


